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PLANS ARE : The program and .special events for the second annual Dairy Day to
DEVELOPING : “be held at the Station on Thursday of next week are now fairly well
__ __________ : perfected. -One of;:the; most interesting features of the morning pro
gram will be a cattle judging contest among the hoys and girls of the 4-H calf clubs 
in the surrounding counties and between "Young Earners" interested in dairying from 
the high schools of this vicinity. Three rings of Jerseys will he provided from the 
Station herd and prizes will he awarded for the best scores. Also in the morning, 
older visitors will he entertained by numerous demonstrations and exhibits illustrat
ing important lines of dairy work under, way.here* No effort will he made this year 
to conduct parties on formal, tours of,.the buildings, and grounds, hut before the day 
arrives each Division will be. asked to. designate certain representatives to whom vis
itors may he referred for information relating to the work of the Division. One of 
the high spots of Dairy Day last year .was the. serving, .of ice cream by the Dairy Divi
sion during the noon hour. This year the visitors will be. given an opportunity to 
sample the new. grape ice that. Dr. Dahlborg. and Mr. Honing have been working on late
ly. Following the noon hour, Commissioner Charles H. Baldwin of the Department of 
Agriculture and Markets at Albany will discuss the work of the Milk Control Board. 
Governor Lehman has been invited -to be -present, but with the Legislature in session 
it is rather improbable that he will bo able to come to Geneva. Several entertain
ment features are contemplated for the afternoon, but have yet to be worked out in 
detail. The Station committee in charge of the arrangements for; the day has receiv
ed considerable help from the,Extension Office at. Ithaca and others at the College 
of Agriculture, and every indication points to an excellent turn out if the weather 
is at all favorable. . .v...
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MISS ELLEN : The death of Miss Ellen Stapleton last week came as a terrible
STAPLETON : shock to her numerous friends and acquaintances at the Station
-----------: where she was a frequent visitor. The NEWS takes this opportunity
to extend sincere sympathy to. the Stapletons and particularly to Miss Flood in their 
bereavement. • • • m  ...

A LONG WAY : Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Jones and children of Pullman, Washington-, spent
FROM HOME : a few days in Geneva last week. Dr. Jones was formerly in charge
-----------: of the investigations of canning crop diseases here, and is now
Associate Professor in Plant Pathology at the State College of Washington.

RESTRICTED : Pursuant"-Sp a- provision fn recent- legislation at Albany, the Sta-
DISTRIBUTION : tion has\drawh up a schedule of costs of publishing and distribu--
------------- : ting its available publications,and has set a price on each bul
letin and circular which will be asked in the event of a request for more than one
copy. The several Divisions -should take note that the free distribution of Station 
publications is limited to one copy, and that where additional quantities are wanted 
the request should be referred to the Mailing Room for a quotation.

CAUSED A : When Dr. James M. Hamilton, who spends his summers in the Hudson Val-
FLUTTER : ley, drove up to the Station in his Ford last Saturday accompanied by
---------: a most attractive young lady, he set ablaze a trail of matrimonial
rumors which have required the most astute sleuthing to run to ground what appears 
to be the actual facts of the case, namely, that the happy event has not yet taken 
place. As it was, we understand that the Doctor barely escaped having his car dec- 
ora.ted with the appropriate symbols of the newly wed.



CALLED TO : Mr, Sayre, who holds a commission as Colonel in the Reserve Officers
THE ARMY : Training Corps9 has "been summoned to participate in two weeks* train-
--------— : ing at Camp Dix, New Jersey. During that period ho will command a
"brigade of artillery in tactical maneuvers and expects to he busier than the prover
bial paper hanger. He will leave for camp next Sunday. Mrs. Sayre is leaving on 
Saturday for a visit with her mother in Champaign, 111.

************

VACATION ; The list of vacationists has grown to considerable length during the 
NOTES : past week, including those who have just gono and those whose previous
---------: departure did not find space in last woek*s NEWS. Dr. Conn and Mr.
Stewart have resumed vacation periods interrupted by brief returns to the Station; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kokoski and son Faustin are spending two weeks in Amherst, Mass; Arthui 
Clark and his family are camping on Canandaigua Lake; Dr. and Mrs. Tukey are headed 
for Colorado; Mrs. Barrett is vacationing in the mountains; and Miss Corcoran and 
Miss Reilly are also listed as on vacation.

************

THE R0L0S0N : . Mr. Roloson who.looks after.the Station lawns has proved to be an 
SPRINKLER . especially good, man to have around in dry weather. Many favorable 
------------ : comments have been passed on the pipe line and’sprinkler, an inven
tion of his, which has been keeping the brown spots in the lawns from getting much 
worse and which proved almost irresistible to many of the help during the hot days 
of the past week*

************

PROFOUND : . Absolutely no response whatever has been heard to the suggestion in 
SILENCE : last week's NEWS that the time was approaching for making plans for the
---------; State Fair, not even the editorial office having shown any signs of
life. We should say, however, that the Dairy Division is known to be woll along with 
its plans and that those plans contemplate some mouth-watering displays of fruit ice 
cream in both the artificial and the real state. We venture the prediction that Mr. 
Hening will have an abundance of help in dismantling his display cabinet when the 
Fair comes to a close.

************ ......

ON BOARD i Mr. Marquardt has been notified of his appointment to the editorial
OF EDITORS ; board of Chemical Formulary, described as a new and revised edition
________.__ j of Tho Book of Formulas and Processes. The proposed publication
will contain the latest formulas and processes for the manufacture of a host of pro
ducts listed under 2̂ 40 hoads. Mr. Marquardt1 s duties will be to assemble material 
on dairy products. The work is to be available by 193&*

************

PEDESTRIANS j Complaints have come to the NEWS of so-called "wild" driving by
BEWARE! : Station autoists up and down Castle Street and along North Street.
------------ : However, the complainants are pedestrians and for our part we have
never been able to understand just why pedestrians should be tolerated anyway. If 
they can't keep out of the way of these snappy new Fords and-Chevrolets and Plynouths, 
let them get a Studebaker and stay out in front of tho parade.

************


